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and manipulated the foreign exchanges.    In the seventeenth
century many notable men rose into prominence—among
them Sir Edwin Sandys a principal member of the Virginia
Company, Sir Josiah Child the chairman of the East India
Company, and Sir Ambrose Crowley the famous ironmaster.
One example of capitalist enterprise in the reign of William III.
discloses a type which is often viewed as the creation of
modern finance.    This was Alderman Sir Joseph Herne—a
financier through whom the English Government subsidized
its Allies in the war against France, an army contractor, a
company promoter, a merchant and a shipowner.   Ambitious
men pushed themselves up from the ranks, carved out a
career, and acquired a controlling interest in capitalist con-
cerns.    The history of a peasant family in Northumbria
furnishes  an illustration.    The founder, James Cole, lived
in  the   reign  of   Elizabeth:    he  was   a   blacksmith  who
developed into a tradesman selling fish and grindstones.
His son, Thomas, extended his operations by laying out his
money at interest, and he bequeathed much of his fortune
to his nephew, Ralph, a grandson of James.    Ralph migrated
to Newcastle, invested his wealth in collieries, and became
one of the chief coal-owners on the Tyne.  : The careers of
the ' captains of industry' and merchant princes, whose names
are here recorded, reveal the heights which men of command-
ing ability could scale either by their natural gifts or by
their seizure of opportunities.    The rank and file of the
business world did not win the glittering prizes that are
reserved for the chosen few, though upon their shoulders
was reared the broad structure of industry and commerce.
The important  role of the shopkeeper—the indispensable
link in the chain which connects the producer with the final
consumer—^still awaits its historian, but the autobiography
of William Stout (1665-1752) allows us to follow step by
step the course of one successful shopkeeper in a provincial
town.    It indicates how diligence and thrift enabled retailers
to build up a substantial competence, and to pass into the
higher grade of wholesale dealers and sometimes of mer-
chants * adventuring' abroad.
It is our design in these volumes to show that Mercantilist

